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Christmas Greetings Sedona UMC Family & Friends,
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he will be
called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. (Isaiah 9:6 NIV)
“What shall I say! And how shall I describe this Birth to you? For this wonder fills me with astonishment. The
Ancient of days has become an infant. He Who sits upon the sublime and heavenly Throne, now lies in a
manger. And He Who cannot be touched, Who is simple, without complexity, and incorporeal, now lies
subject to the hands of men. He Who has broken the bonds of sinners, is now bound by an infant’s bands.
But He has decreed that ignominy shall become honor, infamy be clothed with glory, and total humiliation
the measure of His Goodness.” (John Chrysostom in A Homily of Christmas)
Advent is a time of preparation—A time in which we wait, watch, and prepare to witness once again the
coming of the true light into our world. It is the entrance through the backdoor of God’s presence into the
world in the form of tiny innocent infant who would become Jesus the Christ. Not as a royal King living in a
Royal Palace, but as a tiny weak and vulnerable babe in a dark and damp feed trough.
It’s a story we have heard over and over, but a story that has given birth to more stories than any other
story. It’s a story that is beyond the ability of our language to adequately describe—yet a story so simple a
child can tell it.
A cast of characters that defies our understanding—Zechariah, Elizabeth, Joseph, Mary, and an Innkeeper—
simpletons who God saw fit to witness firsthand the incarnation. Characters unexplainable to our minds,
but characters making the story accessible to our experiences. How does one explain this? It goes beyond
rationale into the realm of human experience.
Jesus came to earth not to show us the way up to God, but so that God could come down among us—
descending into our real-life challenges—God with us in Jesus Christ. God came down not to prepare us for
the next world, but to set us free to live in this world the way Jesus lived.
(Message continued on page 2)

Office Hours:
Tuesday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to Noon
928-282-1780; Fax: 928-282-6377
Email: sedonaumc.az@gmail.com
Website: www.sedonaumc.org
Published monthly by Sedona United
Methodist Church, keeping members and
friends informed of the missions and
ministries of the church and reporting news
about the congregation.
Worship Service:
Sunday: 9:30 a.m.
Communion: first Sunday of the month.
Celebrations: last Sunday of the month.
Children’s Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Our Church Staff:
All Members of the Church
Ministers
Rev. Fred Mast
Senior Pastor
Rev. Arland Averill
Pastor/Retired

Come and worship, experience the mystery, and witness the
wonder. Come and kneel at the foot of the crib of God—and
experience the one who loves this world enough to come
down—all the way down—to live with us, love on us, and to save
us.
Join us in this Christmas season as we experience the God Who
Comes Down. Experience once again the Hope, Love, Joy and
Peace that comes through the birth of the precious, adorable,
amazing “Light of the World” Jesus Christ. Join in the worship,
the Scripture, and prayer as we prepare to celebrate that holy
day when God came down in human flesh—a day like no other in
the history of God’s creation.
From our family to yours, we wish you a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year full of blessings!
Grace & Peace,
Pastor Fred

Wayne Light
Lay Leader
Jan Van Kooten, Laurie Rathbun
Choir Directors
Bob Martin
Bell Director
Mary Luttrell
Organist

PLEASE NOTE THE DECEMBER CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
THE OFFICE WILL CLOSE DECEMBER 24TH AT NOON
AND WILL REOPEN ON THURSDAY,
JANUARY 2ND AT 9 A.M.

Laurie Rathbun
Pianist
Jenny Mast
Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper
Dr. Rick Brothers; Pat DiMillo
Wellness Ministry
Janie McDaniel
Caring Lay Ministry
Bishop Robert T. Hoshibata
Desert Southwest Annual Conference
Rev. Nancy Cushman
District Superintendent
In Loving Memory:
Rev. David Ellsworth, 1922 – 2011
Founding Pastor
Rev. Phyllis Averill, 1937-2015
Rev. Tom Bush, 1933-2017
Retired Pastors
Drewer Johns, 1919 - 2012
Maude Johns , 1923-2017
Retired Missionaries

You’re Invited to our
Christmas Eve Service
“Witness the Wonder”
Tuesday, December 24th at 6 p.m.
An Evening of Candlelight, Carols,
and Scripture
Our service will feature the
Cottonwood Community Band
Brass Quintet.
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Sedona Methodist Church Celebrations
Advent & Christmas
Nov 19-Dec 17 —Advent Studies.

Tuesdays 10:30 a.m. at SUMC and

2:00 p.m. in West Sedona at The Gathering Place.

December 1— Advent begins
Second Chance Boutique during Fellowship
CLM’s Nativity Pageant at Haven of Sedona, 2 p.m.
and at Sedona Winds Independent, 3 p.m.
December 4 — Ladies Christmas Dinner at 6:00 pm
Join us for a fabulous meal, and an opportunity to sit back and relax from the hectic holiday
pace for one evening as the Men of SUMC serve their favorite ladies. Pastor Fred will be cooking some of his favorite family recipes and there will be an ornament exchange. Tickets are
$10 and this includes dinner, dessert, beverages, and an inspirational program. Don’t miss
this fabulous night!

December 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, (7 p.m.) and 15th (2 p.m.) —
ETC’s performance of Christmas Thieves.
December 8th—Holiday Piano Concert with Sandrine Erdely-Sayo
at 3 p.m. held in the SUMC Sanctuary
December 20—Family Movie Night—Christmas Party
Bring your favorite appetizer to share and enjoy a Christmas Movie. Food service starts at
6:00 p.m., the movie at 6:30 p.m. Invite your friends to share!

December 22 — Christmas Open House & Soup Luncheon at SUMC
Community Band Concert at 3 p.m.
December 24 Christmas Eve — 6:00 p.m. for Candlelight, Carols & Scripture
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NEWS FROM MISSIONS
Winter Clothing Drive
The Sedona Foodbank has asked for our help in collecting new or gently used winter clothing
of all types and sizes. The items will be distributed to people attending the Sedona Community
Suppers on Dec. 9. Please bring your donations by Dec. 8. There is a box in the narthex for the
items.

Christmas Missions
This year we will be participating in the Verde Valley Caregivers “Gifts for Seniors” Program
again, as well as Toys for Tots. A new mission that we have added is a fundraiser for the West
Sedona Elementary School Library. There will be gift tags with book prices on the giving tree
in the narthex if you care to donate.
Please bring your new toys by December 11th. There are
collections boxes throughout the church!

Take a tag from the Giving Tree and bring your gift for a
senior in need by December 15th!

Take a tag from the Giving Tree made by a student at the West
Sedona Elementary School and bring your donation for new
books in by December 22nd. A collection box will be available in the narthex. Feel free to keep the tag for your own
tree at home !

YOUR MISSIONS TEAM WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU
FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION AND SUPPORT OF SUMC’S MISSIONS
AND OUTREACH IN 2019!
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The Holiday Boutique was
held on November 16th.
Please thank Suzie Dunn for all her hard work. This was
the most attended Boutique we have had yet. The
vendors had great success and the church table was very
successful with the very popular Take ‘N Bake Apple pies
and Frozen Scones. Pastor Fred’s lunch table sold out of
several items with Jeff Dunn at the grill. Thank you to
the Trustee’s who helped set up the tables and put
things back together. We even had the Queen here!
If you missed the Boutique, don’t forget about our

Second Chance Boutique on Dec 1st during Fellowship which will feature crafts, used books, and baked
good items.
We had one of the largest
crowds yet for our PreThanksgiving Feast on Nov.
24th. Thanks to all those
who brought their favorite
dish to share (Yum!) And
thank you to the SET team
who decorated and set up,
and the Trustee’s for setting
up, carving turkeys, serving
and cleaning up! And thanks
to Pastor Fred for cooking
the turkeys!
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Assisting in Worship for
December at 9:30 a.m.
December 1
Liturgist: Wayne Light
Ushers:
Terry Sidwell, Michael Jacobs,
Charles Black, Denny Decker
Communion Servers:
Balcony:
Bill & Debbie Reger
Organ side: Pat & Larry Herman
Pulpit Side: Denny & Kathy Decker
Tray (gluten free): Pat DiMillo

Prayers
Please pray for these churches:
Sunrise UMC, Phoenix
Willowbrook UMC, Sun City
Youngtown UMC

December 8
Liturgist:
Ushers:

Denny Decker
Jim Keller, Willi Waak, Rick Brothers ,
Larry Herman

December 15
Liturgist: Joyce Kohan
Ushers: Jack Ross , Don Reilly,
Mike & Jean Givler

December 22
Liturgist:
Ushers:

Dick Snider
Terry Sidwell, Michael Jacobs,
Charles Black, Denny Decker

December 29
Liturgist: Gale Grove
Ushers:
Jim Keller, Willi Waak, Rick Brothers ,
Larry Herman

Like us on Facebook!

2019 Fellowship Teams
JANUARY —Usher Team
FEBRUARY — Finance
MARCH — Worship
APRIL — Congregational Care &
Wellness Team
MAY — SPRC
JUNE — Missions
JULY — Choir
AUGUST — Welcome Team
SEPTEMBER — Christian
Education & Library Team
OCTOBER — Nominating
Committee
NOVEMBER — Trustees
DECEMBER— Lay Members

Website: www.sedonaumc.org
Check out: Sunday Sermons online; Online
Prayer Requests; A Photo Gallery
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December Celebrations

5
5
11
11
19
23
24
25
28
30

Sue Holiday
Marie Reilly
Joyce Killebrew-Barnett
Bill Hancock
Lee Conrad
Aedan Carder
Odie Overbee
Candy Fanning
Christie Ferkin
Lorraine Schoettger

The Sedona Railroaders will have their annual
holiday train show this year from December
13th to December 28th (closed December 24th
& 25th). This traditional holiday event in its 25th
year will again take place in the Sedona Vista
Village in the Village of Oak Creek on the corner
of Highway 179 and Jacks Canyon Road. Hours
will be daily 11 AM to 4:30 PM. The show is free
to the public. A few of our members will also
be participating.

16 Bob & Sue Holiday
27 Rick & Jane Brothers
31 Roxanne & Donald Overbee

A special thank you to our trustee’s and
friends who helped install new flooring on
the Fellowship Hall stage. It took many
hours and a lot of help. It was a joint effort
between Emerson Collaborative Theater
and donations from the SET’s movie night
fund. It looks great and we are so appreciative of all the hard work. We are blessed!

Three drawings will be held during the event.
Prizes include a pair of tickets on the Verde
Canyon Railroad and two separate pairs of
tickets on the Grand Canyon Railroad. Club
members look forward to sharing their love of
model railroading with residents and visitors
alike.
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY PIANO CONCERT
WITH SANDRINE ERDELY-SAYO
As a special holiday gift to our congregation and the music-lovers of Sedona, pianist
Sandrine Erdely-Sayo will perform in our sanctuary at 3:00 PM on Sunday, December 8th.
Sandrine is the co-founder and Artistic Director of the Piano on the Rocks International
Festival. The fifth annual Festival will be hosted by SUMC in late April of 2020 – three
days of incredible performances by internationally acclaimed pianists and vocalists. You
might consider the December 8th performance the hors d’oevre before the feast!
Please come and enjoy the beautiful sounds of the holiday season!

And Soup Luncheon featuring the
“12 Soups of Christmas”
SUMC will host a Christmas Open House during fellowship on December 22nd featuring a
soup luncheon. If you would like to bring one of the “12 Soups of Christmas” please watch for
the sign up in the narthex. Then bring a friend or neighbor to church that day.

Don’t forget to order your poinsettia in memory or in honor of your loved ones.
Orders are due December 15th and are $10 a plant. Then you can take your
flower home after the Christmas Eve Service.
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SAVE THE DATE
Wednesday, December 4th at 6:00 pm
Ladies, join us for this annual event of fabulous meal, inspirational entertainment, and
an opportunity to sit back and relax from the hectic holiday pace for one evening as the
Men of SUMC serve their favorite ladies. Pastor Fred will be cooking some of his
favorite family recipes and the evening will include an optional ornament exchange.
Tickets go on sale November 10th for $10. This includes dinner, dessert, beverages,
and great fellowship. What a great way to start off the celebration of our Lord’s birth.

Ladies, don’t miss this fabulous night!

Come hear the wonderful sounds of the
Cottonwood Community Band on
December 22nd at 3 p.m.

DISCOUNTED TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE FOR SUMC
PATRONS AT A SPECIAL PRICE OF ONLY $15 TO
THE EMERSON THEATER COLLABORATIVE’S
CHRISTMAS PLAY! PURCHASE IN THE CHURCH
OFFICE. PERFORMANCES ARE ON
12/5, 6, 7, 13, & 14 (7 P.M.) & 12/15 AT 2 P.M.

”C’est Noel” is French for “It is Christmas” and is
also the theme for this concert as well as the title
to the opening selection which combines and
develops themes from three well known carols.
The band will also take you on a “Midnight Sleighride”, watch the “Shepherd’s Dance”, and make
you a “Stowaway on Santa’s Sleigh” for a trip
around the world on Christmas Eve.

Over 50 musicians and their instruments will
fill the Sanctuary with a few of SUMC’s friends
playing as well.
Don’t miss it!
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SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN at 9:45a.m.
Offered Sunday mornings.
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Every Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. in the
conference room.
All men are invited. This group now studying
the Book of Acts.

ANNA’s CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY
Every Thursday at 9:45 a.m.
This women’s group meets in the
conference room. They are
currently studying the book of
Jeremiah.
Jan Shuman 928-203-0586
rtshuman@hotmail.com
Christian Education Coordinator

Advent Study—When God Comes Down by James Harnish
Continues through December 17th
“Often our Advent/Christmas journey is focused on us – our memories, feelings,
relationships and experiences. This study puts the focus on God’s action in Jesus
Christ. It encourages participants to think more deeply in terms of the biblical,
theological, and spiritual meaning of the Nativity and to apply it to their own lives.
The study looks at the stories of the primary biblical characters in the birth stories
through whose lives the miracle of incarnation happened: Zechariah, Elizabeth,
Joseph, Mary, and Jesus. Harnish also looks at a traditional character in nativity
plays, one who is not mentioned in the Bible, the innkeeper. Through all these
characters, he helps us claim for ourselves the reality of God's presence with us. “

Join us Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. at the Church in the Conference Room and
at 2:00 p.m. at The Gathering in West Sedona.

A SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORED BY OUR
SPECIAL EVENTS TEAM AND OUR MISSIONS TEAM
On Saturday, January 18th, we will board the SUMC travel bus and head to Phoenix for a
tour of the UMOM facility, help serve lunch at the Family Center and Women’s Center then
head off to Organ Stop Pizza for some wonderful music and pizza. Watch for more details to
come and your opportunity to help. Limited space will be available and cost is $30 a person.
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Family Movie Night AND

Christmas Party
Join us Friday, December 20th
(the 3rd Friday) at 6 p.m.
Come bring your favorite appetizer to share and enjoy
a Christmas Movie featuring “The Christmas Candle”.
The fun starts at 6:00 p.m. with lots of great food and
great fellowship!
The movie starts at 6:30 p.m.
Can You Help Fill a Need?
The Holbrook Indian School – a safe place for
Native American students to live, learn, and grow
in Christ since 1946 – is in need of golf carts for
their grounds, maintenance, and custodial staff.
Do you, or someone you know, have an old golf
cart that could be donated? Maybe one of our local golf courses would be willing to donate an old
cart? (HIS is a non-profit, 501C entity.) If you can
help, please contact Susan Carder 928-204-1073.

Saturday, December 7th
8:15 a.m.
At THE GOLDEN GOOSE!
2545 AZ-89A, Sedona, AZ 86336

We continue our prayer walking at SUMC
on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of the month
starting later at 8:30 a.m.
December’s dates are 12/6 and 12/20

Please bring a can of food for
the Food Bank

First time guests get
breakfast free!
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COMMITTEE CORNER
Trustees: A new light was installed on the walkway from the lower parking lot to
the Fellowship Hall and research done on obtaining faster internet. It looks like we will
be contracting with Merit to install a new internet system. New flooring was installed on
the stage in Fellowship Hall with the help of Emerson Theater Collaborative.

The Missions Committee: Thanks to our crew of 13 people who helped with our
Sedona Community Dinner serving on 11/18/19. We are still collecting Winter Clothing
of all types and sizes through Dec 8th for the Sedona Food Bank and our Christmas
Missions are in full swing (see page 4).
The Worship Committee: Thanks to all who helped transform the church for
advent. Watch for an opportunity to help take it down in January! New offering
receptacles were donated making passing and giving more confidential. Christmas
Eve services will again be at 6 p.m. but it was decided to remove Communion from
the service this year. Don’t forget to order a poinsettia in honor or in memory of
your loved one by 12/15.
Look for opportunities to invite, pick up and bring someone to an event or
Sunday worship! We have the CLM’s Nativity Pageant on 12/1 at either
Haven of Sedona or Sedona Winds Independent, our Advent Study, The
Ladies’ Christmas Dinner on 12/4, one of ETC’s 5 performances of Christmas Thieves, Men’s Breakfast on 12/7, Holiday Piano Concert 12/8,
Family Movie Night on 12/20, the Open House/Soup Luncheon on 12/22 followed by the
Community Band Concert on 12/22 at 3 p.m., and our Christmas Eve Service at 6 p.m.
Don’t forget to Like Us on Facebook! We have 225 followers now!
Not on Facebook? No worries, you can still get all of the latest information about
SUMC’s events, weekend opportunities and Pastor Fred’s weekly articles by
subscribing to the website’s blog by email. Just go to www.sedonaumc.org, scroll
down to the bottom of the page and enter your email address and click subscribe.
It is so easy!
GOT PHOTOS?

Share them with us
sedonaumc.az@gmail.com
Follow all the fun on
Facebook and Instagram
agram

ALSO, we want to share your Sedona UMC pictures in the newsletter, on the
website and on social media! Send us pictures from Sunday Worship, Fellowship Time, Bible Studies, choir or bell practice, church meetings or SUMC in
the community. Pictures can be of anything. Please submit them
to sedonaumc.az@gmail.com
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COMMITTEE CORNER
The SET team: Our Holiday Boutique was a great success. Thanks to all that
supported this event as proceeds go to outreach and ministries of SUMC. We will
be having the 2nd Chance Boutique on 12/1 in case you missed out. And tickets for
our Ladies Christmas Dinner are still available ahead of time or at the door. Watch
for the soup sign up for our annual “12 Soups of Christmas” luncheon during fellowship on 12/22
where you can share your favorite soup.

Christian Ed Committee: The Advent Study continues through
December 17th at two locations! (See page 10) The Gathering Place study
continues to touch the lives in our community! Thanks, Sean Carder, for a
great job as acolyte on Nov. 24!

Sedona Area Gap Asist Program. MONETARY AND ITEM
DONATIONS BEING ACCEPTED. LOOK FOR THE DONATION BIN IN
THE NARTHEX BY THE STAIRWELL WITH A LIST OF ITEMS WE
NEED. CHANGES TO THIS PROGRAM WERE MADE WHERE SAGAP
WILL BE INVOVLED IN COLLECTING ITEMS TO BE DISPERSED
THROUGH THE SEDONA FOOD BANK to help those currently on
assistance with those items not covered by state programs (hygiene products, cleaning products,
diapers, over counter medicines, paper products.). For inquiries or if you’d like to be apart of
this team, please use the new email: sagap.blessings@gmail.com or see DeNise Bowers. THE
NEXT ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING IS JANUARY 8TH AT 5:30 P.M. AT THE CORNER TABLE
RESTAURANT IN VOC.

CARING LAY MINISTRY TEAM: A support group for Life’s Transitions with Accord
Hospice continues on the 2nd and 4th Mondays at 4:30pm in the Fellowship Hall Classroom. The Alzheimer’s Support Group provided by the Alzheimer’s Assoc. continues
on the third Friday of each month at 10 a.m.. Our Ministry team continues to provide
worship and communion at Haven of Sedona on the first Sunday of each month at 2 p.m.

HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO SERVE?
SUMC is always looking for help on one of their teams. Prayerfully consider serving on one of our
ministry teams: Stewardship Team, Trustees, Welcome Team, Christian Education, Congregational
Care / Wellness /Prayer Ministries, Missions and Outreach, Special Events/Fellowship, Worship
Team, Communications, Helping Hands, Reaching New People, Finance, Endowment, Columbarium,
and Library Team. YOU MAY BE JUST WHAT WE’VE BEEN PRAYING FOR!

Please contact Pastor Fred if you are interested in serving
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Caring Lay Ministry Team
Our November 3rd “Haven Of Sedona” service
was conducted by Bill Hancock, who led a
lively discussion of biblical quotes and their
meanings. We sang hymns and closed our
service with Communion. A record 22 people
attended our service, and the “Haven” staff
reported that we have the most desirable
services for the residents.
Our Christmas Pageant will be on December 1 at Haven of Sedona
at 2pm and again at Sedona Winds Independent Living at 3pm and
will include the 3 Wise Men, angels, and shepherds who will
travel afar to discover the Baby in the manger. Be sure to join us
at one of these locations!

ESOL Gratitude Presentation
On the evening of Tuesday Nov 5th, 2019, 24 ESOL students - often accompanied by the tutors gave heartfelt presentations in English about GRATITUDE. One highlight of the evening was
the advanced ESOL group even gave out gratitude cards to the audience. All the presentations
were marvelous and very well received.
Of course, afterwards there were wonderful treats put out by Pastor Fred and Jenny Mast.
We are all very Grateful to have such a wonderful ESOL community.
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WELLNESS NOTES
December 2019

FaithWorks Medical Mission to Aqua Prieta, Mexico
The SUMC 54th Medical Missionary trip to Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico took place from 31
October to 3 November. A total of 167 patients were seen and treated at the Fuente de Vida
Medical Clinic; 4 of the patients were clinically diagnosed with serious diseases and subsequently referred to the Agua Prieta General Hospital........thanks to our liaison, Armando, stepping in for Pastor Hela, who was away at a church conference.
The FaithWorks Team consisted of 2 Medical Doctors, 1 Physician's Assistant, 1 Dentist, 1
Pharmacist, 3 Nurses and 6 Medical Assistants/Support Personnel. This Team exemplified the
phrase, "We Are Disciples of Christ' ......in our speech, body language, and the positive actions
we displayed for each and every patient seen!!!
All of this could not have been possible without the team members volunteering their time
and money, our new Executive Directors of FaithWorks, Tony and Amy Casali, and the good
people of Agua Prieta.....who always open up their hearts every time we return. Cecilia's
kitchen and the meals her staff prepares, and serves us, have become legendary!
Again, a personal "Thank You" to all members of SUMC that continue to support FaithWorks
and the Agua Prieta Medical Missions.
Well, enough for now. God Bless and "To Your Good Health"!
Lyman R. Brothers, III M.D.......Dr. "Rick"

SUMC Health Corner
The SUMC “Health Corner” features informative articles by Lyman R. Brothers, III MD and Pat DiMillo on health and nutrition. These articles are written by health professionals from the congregation as a service to their
church family. If you have any ideas about future articles, please let Jenny
Mast in the office know and she will pass on the requests to us.

Disclaimer
This article is for information
only and is not intended to
replace evaluation, diagnosis,
and treatment by your health
care professional.
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SUM Good News
Sedona United Methodist Church
110 Indian Cliffs Road
Sedona, AZ 86336
Phone: 928-282-1780
Fax: 928-282-6377
Email: sedonaumc.az@gmail.com
Website: www.sedonaumc.org

Get Connected and Stay Connected
928-282-1780

sedonaumc.az@gmail.com

sedonaumc.org

You asked for it! — Electronic Giving
By popular demand SUMC now offers you the ability to make your
tithe and offering donations using your debit or credit card on our
website—www.sedonaumc.org

Sedona United Methodist Church
Mission Statement
Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ by Welcoming all people,
Worshiping God joyfully, Caring for each person, Discovering Christ’s
transforming love, and Serving God’s world.

Vision Statement
To share the happiness that is Christianity for all people.
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